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Dear PLer, 

It’s been an emotional week at PL, and this 
bumper picture edition of PLus shares with 
everyone a great five days. 

Our wonderful S6s have left the building, after a 
hugely successful covid-safe set of farewell events. 
They have made a great contribution to our school 
and we wish them all the very best as they step 
into the wider world. Thank you for everything you 
have done for PL. 

Our U16 Boys’ football team won through their 
Scottish Cup semi-final to become the first PL team 

 

in recent history to reach a full Scottish Cup Final. 
Well done indeed to the team and their coaches. 

And finally, our formal programme of SQA 
assessments has come to an end. Well done to  
our students. Although mop-up assessments and 
much marking and moderation is still to come, we 
have (almost) made it! 

I hope everyone has a really good long weekend. 
#proudtobePL 

Gavin Clark, Headteacher 

Pride of PL—our U16 Boys’ Footballers 
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Farewell to S6 

Our staff and S6 students had a great time together yesterday and today saying our goodbyes as they rounded off 
their time in school in great style. Thursday’s Activities Day was followed by an informal ceremony and barbecue 
today and, as usual, our S6s did themselves proud, with none of the nonsense that is often reported in schools 
across the country. 

This has been a very special yeargroup. The last 15 months of their education has been different to any other, but 
they have come through things remarkably well, taking on key leadership roles throughout the school, offering 
great support to students and staff alike and cheering us all up with their good humour. Whether it be supporting 
new S1s to acclimatise to PL last August, or organising school events (when we could!) they have been great role 
models for other students, and they have impressed us with their commitment to a school we all love. 

We very much hope that covid conditions will allow us to hold an early September prize-giving this year, when we 
will be able to say a more public goodbye, but for now we hope that everyone enjoys these pictures and we wish 
all S6 students the very best as they step out into the wide world. Thank you for everything you have done for PL. 
We really appreciate it.  
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Where next?  

We asked our S6s if they would like to share what they are planning to do next with the community. 
Here’s what they said: 

Surname First Next Steps 

Aitken Roma Napier University to study Midwifery 

Costello Matthew Edinburgh University to study French and Politics 

Hunter Rebecca Napier University to study Music 

Jamieson Mhairi Edinburgh University to study Psychology 

Thomson Gregor 
Highland and Islands University to study Professional 
Golf 

White Rachel 
Edinburgh University to study Health and Social 
Sciences 

Adamson April  Queen Margaret University to study Primary teaching 

Archibald Sophie  Aberdeen University to study Medicine 

Bain Nicole 
Edinburgh University to study French and International 
Business 

Borthwick Gregor Edinburgh University to study Computer Science 

Brown Aimee 
Edinburgh University to study Law and Social 
Anthropology 

Burnett Nicola Edinburgh College to study Hospitality 

Cairns Calum Queen Margaret University to study Film and Media 

Calder Connor Edinburgh College to study Art and Design 

Campbell Sophie 
Queen Margaret University to study Business 
Management 

Clapperton Ellie SRUC to study Veterinary Nursery 

Craig Alexis Heriot Watt University to study Psychology 

Cremers Romy Napier University to study Sociology and Psychology 

Curtis Alexander Edinburgh College to study Cyber forensics 

Dickson Jacklyn Gap year – work experience 

Diver Rachael Napier University to study Psychology and Criminology 
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Goodall Callum Ernst and Young – accountancy apprenticeship 

Greenwood Amy Apprenticeship with Nat West 

Grieve Carys Garden City, Kansas – Nursing and football scholarship 

Grigg Lauren Edinburgh University to study Maths 

Hay Rachel West of Scotland University to study Criminal Justice 

Hislop Ross 
Heriot Watt University to study Accountancy and 
Finance 

Holmes Archie Edinburgh College to study Social Science 

Horne Marnie Napier University to study Acting and English 

Idaite Nikoleta Admin Apprenticeship 

Jaworska Livvy Embalming 

Johnstone-
McHugh 

Charlotte Edinburgh College to study Games Development 

Kidd Abbie Full time job – Band 2 Nurse – Roodlands Hospital 

Knox Andrew 
Edinburgh College to study HND Coaching and 
Developing Sport 

Kolakova Veneliya 
Glasgow Caledonian University to study International 
Business with Languages 

Laing Carys Strathclyde University to study French and Education 

Macari Holly Edinburgh College to study dance 

Marr Holly Edinburgh University to study Sociology and Politics 

Mason Craig Edinburgh University to study Accountancy and Finance 

McCann Ella Edinburgh College to study Art 

McDonald Emma Napier University to study adult nursing 

McDonald Luke 
Edinburgh College to study HND Music and then Napier 
University 
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McGovern Ahren Edinburgh College to study Film-making 

McVicar Ellie Edinburgh University to study Business and Finance 

Monaghan Anna Glasgow University to study Psychology 

Morgan Camrin Edinburgh College to study Applied Science 

Morris Freya Glasgow University to study Psychology and Statistics 

Mossie Brooke 
Edinburgh College to study childcare or childcare 
apprenticeship 

Munro Libby 
Napier University to study animal and conservation 
science 

Murphy Carl Glasgow University to study D3 Modelling 

Murray Maximus Edinburgh University to study English Literature 

Oliver Katie Brodies – Accountancy apprenticeship 

Reid Emma Queen Margaret University to study adult nursing 

Reid Emma Edinburgh College to study media and broadcasting 

Reid Millie Glasgow Kelvin College to study Musical Theatre 

Ritchie Amber Edinburgh College to study Art and Design Diploma 

Russell Callum 
Edinburgh College to study Robotics and Control 
System engineering 

Russell Emma Edinburgh College to study Social Sciences 

Scott Blair Edinburgh University to study Law 

Sinclair Adam Strathclyde University to study Physics 

Smith Eilidh Edinburgh College to study event management 

Smith Morven Strathclyde University to study Architecture 

Surradge Chloe Edinburgh College to study Hospitality and Events 
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Tait Emily Napier University to study  Adult Nursing 

Tait Morgan Edinburgh College to study Childcare 

Taylor Rachel Glasgow University to study Social Policy and Sociology 

Welch Joanne Glasgow University to study Computing Science 

West Erin Edinburgh College to study photography 

White Kirsten Napier University to study Adult nursing 

Whitecross Aoibhin Apprenticeship – Childcare 

Willison Sophie Edinburgh College to study Cabin Crew 

Wilson Matthew Seeking employment – civil engineering 

Woods Imogen 
St Charles, Linden University, Missouri – Criminal 
Justice and rugby scholarship 

Yorkston Katie Strathclyde University to study Biomolecular Science 
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Preston Lodge U16s reach the final of the Scottish Cup 

Preston Lodge U16s travelled to Broxburn to play the semi final of the Scottish Cup after a 15 month wait.  With 
the competition starting in 2019 the team took the tough route, with only one home match. The results were: 

Round 2 Stewart’s Melville 0-2 Preston Lodge 

Round 3 Currie High School 1-5 Preston Lodge 

Round 4 Preston Lodge 6-1 Levenmouth Academy 

Round 5 Broughton (SFA Performance School) 1-4 Preston Lodge 

Quarter Final Duncanrig 1-2 Preston Lodge 

Semi Final Preston Lodge 2-1 Notre Dame Academy 

With four away games and one home game it has been a tricky path to the final. The boys have applied themselves 
really well. This has been four years in the making. With a league and cup double at U13s and U14s the next step 
was to reach a Scottish Cup Final. This is the first major final the school has reached and it’s a great achievement. 
Whilst we have waited 15 months between the quarter final and semi final the boys trained whilst we could and 
were focused on the chance to play. Thank you to the SSFA who organised the matches for all schools to play and 
gave the boys a chance to play in such an important match. 

We are proud of the boys’ achievement and we are fully behind them as a school and community for the final. A 
massive thank you must go to the families of the players, who have travelled everywhere to support the team—so 
much so they watched the game behind a fence for the semi final. In addition to this coaches Andrew Swinney, 
who coached the team in S1, and Sam Taylor, who has coached the team from S1 and now coaches alongside 
Active Schools Coordinator Graeme Bennion, deserve great credit. Ethan Laidlaw has gone on to sign a professional 
contract with Hibernian FC, which we are all very proud of. The team are a joy to coach, and hopefully we can 
make the school and community proud in the final. 

All of this has been possible due to the School of Football programme we have been running over the past six years 
at Preston Lodge. In doing this we have seen success in and out of the classroom with pupils gaining qualifications 
in class through football and being a success on the pitch through our Active Schools football programme. Our 
current coaches throughout this time, Kim Cunningham (PE Teacher), Daniel Mair, Alex Williamson and Sam Taylor 
(all ex-pupils) have created a fun environment for pupils to come and enjoy their football in, and the students have 
reaped the benefits of all this time in curricular and extra curricular sport Also, a big thank you to John Hall, who 
has coached and taken the team wherever they needed to go. 

Graeme Bennion 
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Top left to right– Josh Laidlaw, Calum Aitken, Daniel Filigonio, Ben Taylor, Ethan Laidlaw, Ross Buckley, Finlay Yule,  
Charlie Russell, Luke Reid, Ben McCabe.      Bottom left to right- Alex Williamson (coach) Robbie Peffers, Kieran Stewart, 

SamTaylor (coach) Ben McCabe (captain) Graeme Bennion (Coach/ASC), Nathan Stewart, Stefan Sweeney, Harris Reynolds  
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Young Ambassadors 

It is the end of another era for our 
Young Ambassadors team, as Cary 
Grieve, Imogen Woods and Blair Scott 
leave school today after six years. In 
their six years at schools they have 
contributed massively to sport through 
participating and coaching, as well as 
supporting sports days etc. Anything 
we asked as a PE department and 
Active School, the three of them helped 
at any point. I will always be thankful 
for your help. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Young Ambassadors Interview 

Would you like to become one of our new young 
ambassadors? If you are in S3 and interested in becoming 
a young ambassador, joining the team, interviews will be 
held on Thursday 10 June. Please let Mr Bennion if you 
would like an interview. 

 

Graeme Bennion 

Active Schools Coordinator (Secondary) 

Preston Lodge High School 

Park View 

Prestonpans 

EH32 9QJ 

Telephone number: 01875 811 170                  

Mobile Number: 07969 428 513 

Website: www.activeeastlothian.co.uk 

Social Media:  Facebook- www.facebook.com/
ActiveSchoolsPrestonLodge  

Twitter- www.twitter.com/PLHSport  

Diversity is a Fact, Inclusion is an Act, #ActiveEL4ALL 

http://www.activeeastlothian.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/ActiveSchoolsPrestonLodge
http://www.facebook.com/ActiveSchoolsPrestonLodge
http://www.twitter.com/PLHSport
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Young Volunteer 

Naomi McGregor has supported  Hockey at Preston Lodge 
High School and also Prestonpans primary cluster hockey, 
passing her  experience on to younger pupils. Naomi has 
been a credit to herself and the school, whilst involved in 
delivering hockey, and she has gained so much confidence in 
coaching. Thank you. 

 

East Lothian Tutoring Initiative evaluation and Summer 
School 

This year the ELTI supported over 200 S3 – S6 pupils 
across East Lothian to gain online tuition in a wide range 
of subjects.  

All students who were invited to join the programme, 
regardless of whether they went on to take up the offer 
or not, have been asked to complete an online evaluation 
form that will help to inform next year’s provision. If you 
have not had a chance to do this yet then please do so 
using the link emailed to all students by Mrs Allan. 

ELTI students are also being offered the chance to attend 
a Summer School at Queen Margaret University from 
June 28th to July 2nd so if you are interested or if you 
would like to find out more, contact them at the email 
address on the flyer to the right, as spaces are limited. 
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LGBTQ+ Group is restarting! 

We are looking to get our LGBTQ+ group back up and running again at Preston 
Lodge.  There was a lot of hard work carried out by students and staff which made 
this group a success pre-Covid.  Whether you are a previous member or are new to 
the group, everyone’s welcome to come along!   

Please go to Mr Grady’s room (Maths Room 7) at lunch time on Tuesday 8 June for 
more information. Bring your lunch! 

Steven Grady, Gayle Russell, Lisa Mitchell & Derek France 

 

 

 

Library News 

Euro Fiction Tournament 

Summer is-a-coming in 
and with it brings the 
delayed Euro 2020 
Tournament.  

To celebrate, I’m inviting 
students, parents and 
staff to get involved in 
our very own Euro 
Fiction Tournament.  

Full details are in these 
slides.  

You can vote in the 
Group Stage for the most 
interesting title here 
(one vote per Group, 
please), and view the 
Tables here.  

 

 

 

https://forms.gle/yMajoaD5UhH9h1TAA
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dzlU5zYUhuxI5HKLUoPKumT0n17EyGx6T82DS4Fg5hI/edit?usp=sharing
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Pride Month 2021 

June is Pride Month, with events happening across the globe to recognise and celebrate the influence LGBTQ+ 
people have had around the world. Pride is celebrated in June as this is when the Stonewall Riots took place, back 
in 1969. The Stonewall Riots were prompted by a police raid, and served as a catalyst for the rights of LGBTQ+ 
people throughout the world. You can find out more about this in the library’s LGBTQ+ display, which has a range 
of fiction and non-fiction exploring LGBTQ+ lives and stories. Our LGBTQ+ Group relaunches soon!  
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Manga Club 

Some of our Manga Club members designed their very own club ID badges. They used Canva.com, a free online 
graphic design platform. Digital skills in the library! 

 

Book of the Week: Burn by Patrick Ness 

On a cold Sunday evening in early 1957, Sarah Dewhurst waited with her father in the 
parking lot of the Chevron Gas Station for the dragon he'd hired to help on the farm. 

This dragon, Kazimir, has more to him than meets the eye. Sarah can't help but be 
curious about him, an animal who supposedly doesn't have a soul but is seemingly 
intent on keeping her safe from the brutal attentions of Deputy Sheriff Emmett Kelby. 

Kazimir knows something she doesn't. He has arrived at the farm because of a 
prophecy. A prophecy that involves a deadly assassin, a cult of dragon worshippers, 
two FBI agents - and somehow, Sarah Dewhurst herself. 

From the bestselling author of the Chaos Walking trilogy comes a heart-stopping 
story of fanaticism, hope, bravery and impossible second chances, set in a world on 
the very brink of its own destruction. Available to borrow from your library. 

Derek France, School Librarian 
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ELC Library Survey 

A Public Library Survey has been developed by the Library service to gather views from the community on the local 
library service.  The consultation will inform the future development of the library service within and across the 
communities in East Lothian and you can find it here.  

 

Higher Applications of Maths  
e-Sgoil are offering an online Higher Applications of Maths course for the coming session.  Higher Applications of 
Maths is a new SQA qualification that will equip learners with sought after mathematical, statistical and financial 
skills. It is suitable for a wide range of learners, including those who wish to progress to further learning and 
employment in non-STEM areas. 

It’s open to students with a pass at Nat 5 Maths, Nat 5 Applications of Maths, or Higher Maths. 

Further information is available here: 

A Nutshell Guide for Learners 

A Nutshell Guide for Parents 

If you are interested, please speak to your Maths 
teacher, or email me on hcraigie@edubuzz.org as soon 
as possible. 

 

Maths Textbooks 

Calling all Senior students: if you have a Maths textbook at home, please return it.  Parents/carers: please 
encourage your young person to do this! 

We would also very much welcome donations of any Maths books that you’ve bought yourselves and no longer 
need.  This could include textbooks, study guides and books of past papers.  We’ll pass them on to other students 
who need them. 

Thank you. 

Hannah Craigie 

https://eastlothianconsultations.co.uk/policy-partnerships/library-survey-2021/
https://www.e-sgoil.com/media/1725/appsofmathshigher.pdf
https://www.e-sgoil.com/media/1723/appofmathsparents.pdf
mailto:hcraigie@edubuzz.org
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Take time out for yourself 

Put some time in for yourself every day. Do something however small just for yourself. Have little rewards for 
when you have achieved what you set out to do. Take a change of scenery. Go somewhere that you enjoy. If you 
make a mistake don’t be too hard on yourself. Mistakes are how we learn and 
develop new skills. Take a break from work, study of life in general. A short 
break can help re-energise your mind and body. 

Develop your support network 

Your support network are those people in your life that are important to you. 
These are the people that you trust and would be the ones that you would go 
to if you find yourself with some worries. They can be different people for 
different things. For example, immediate or extended family members, your 
school friends, a particular teacher or trusted adult, your GP, a family friend. 
The list is endless with possibilities. What is important is that you have these 
networks to help you when you are struggling. The saying’ a problem shared is 
a problem halved’ is very true. So look around you and notice who these 
people are and also be there for those others when they need your help. 

If you feel like you do not have a great support network and would like to 
speak to someone about how you feel, please contact any of the numbers below to speak in confidence to a 
trusted member of staff. 

Danni Spencer – Mental Health Youth Worker 

Support for Parents   

  
Children 1st 
Parent line 

  
Call: 08000 28 22 33 

(Mon-Fri; 9am-9pm, Sat-Sun; 9am-noon) 
Email: parentline@children1st.org.uk 

  
Children 1st Parentline can support families in East Lothian struggling with 
money worries, family troubles, or feeling low. For more information, visit: 
Children 1st Parentline - Parenting Help, Advice & Support | Children 1st 

  
Young Minds 
Parent line 

  
0808 802 5544 

(Free Monday to Friday 9.30am – 4pm) 
Email: Parents Email Service 

  
Young Minds is available for parent who are worried about their child, and 
looking for some advice, to contact. For more information, visit: Parents 
Helpline - YoungMinds. 

  
Young Minds 
Help finder 

  
https://youngminds.org.uk/supporting-parents-

helpfinder/ 

  
Young Minds Helpfinder is an interactive questionnaire. It provides you with 
their most relevant tips, advice, and where to get support for your child's 
mental health during the COVID-19 pandemic.  
  

  
School 

  
Preston Lodge Telephone Number: 

01875 811170 

  
Your school can help you too. Contact, or encourage your child to contact, 
their guidance teacher. They can help to get the right supports in place at the 
right time. 
  

Support for Young People 

  
Childline 

  
0800 1111 

9am-3.30am 
Childline | Childline 

  
Children and young people can contact Childline with any worries or 
concerns. There is also an online message board to speak with other young 
people in similar situations to yourself; Message boards | Childline 

  
  
Samaritans 

  
116 123 

(24 hours, 7 days a week) 
Contact Us | Samaritans 

  
Contact Samaritans to chat to a worker confidentially about anything you are 
going through. They can signpost to organisations that can help with 
particular concerns, or just listen to how you are and anything you want to 
speak about. 

  
Young Minds 

  
Text YM to 

85258 

  
Young Minds provide support for young people experiencing a mental health 
crisis. They also have information on their website around mental health:  
Find help (youngminds.org.uk) 

Both Parents and Young People can access our Mental Health and Wellbeing Information Point for reliable information, advice and 
signposting around mental health. Mental Health and Wellbeing (google.com). 

mailto:parentline@children1st.org.uk
https://www.children1st.org.uk/help-for-families/parentline-scotland/
https://youngminds.org.uk/contact-us/parents-helpline-enquiries/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/parents-helpline/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/parents-helpline/
https://youngminds.org.uk/supporting-parents-helpfinder/
https://youngminds.org.uk/supporting-parents-helpfinder/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.childline.org.uk/get-support/message-boards/
https://www.samaritans.org/scotland/how-we-can-help/contact-samaritan/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/
https://sites.google.com/edubuzz.org/mhwb-information-point/home
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School Lottery  

The Results are in! Congratulations to our local weekly Preston Lodge High School Lottery Winner, Mr D on Saturday 
29 May.  

If you would like to help us raise essential school funds and haven't signed up yet, you can visit our lottery here - 
https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/preston-lodge-high-school  

There is a guaranteed cash prize every week, various prize vouchers, and the chance to win up to £25,000.  

Thank you for your support.  

Julie Lowe  

Head of Development  

Preston Lodge Learning 
Foundation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/preston-lodge-high-school
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This has been a difficult time for many households, and we can help with the cost of school!  

Our Community Fund provides financial help for the cost of learning for all families.  It may be that you need some 
support with payments for subject resources, school uniform or any other cost associated with school.   

Grants are usually in the region of £10-50, but all applications are considered on an individual basis and are 
completely confidential.  Applications can be made by students, families, staff, or members of the wider 
community. 

An application form is available from the school’s website, www.prestonlodge.net, our charitable trust, the Preston 
Lodge Learning Foundation www.pllf.org.uk or by emailing Julie Lowe at jlowe@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk 

 

Dates for Your Diary! 

Monday 7 June Additional in-service day 

Monday 14 June Timetable change  

Wb 21 June Provisional SQA grades distributed to Senior Phase students 

Wednesday 23 June S3 Progress and Achievement reports period 2 sent to parents  

Thursday 24 June S2 Progress and Achievement reports period 2 sent to parents  

Friday 25 June Last day of term 

http://www.prestonlodge.net/
http://www.pllf.org.uk
mailto:elittle@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk?subject=Community%20Fund

